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Role of localized heating on the
workability of powder metallurgical
Al–4% Ti components in cold
compression

R Tharmaraj1 , M Joseph Davidson1 and S Richard2

Abstract

In the present work, localised heating has been adopted at the damage site of the cold upset materials and the role of

this mechanism on the workability has been analysed. Cylindrical specimens containing 96% aluminium and 4% titanium

were prepared through powder metallurgy technique with an aspect ratio (height to diameter) of 1 by suitable

pressures. A series of cold upsetting test was conducted and the material properties for various preforms initial relative

densities (80%, 85% and 90%) were determined under the stable strain rate. The flow of metals was analysed using a

finite element tool and it was observed that the metal flow starts from near the centre zone to the equatorial zone and

the damage happens in the outer position because of more amount of accumulated stresses and the pores. These

stresses and pores decrease the workability of the final component. Hence, the present research is intended to reduce

the stresses and minimize the pores by applying a localized heating (100 �C–250 �C) at the equatorial sites of the

components and thereby increasing the workability of the material. Also, heating selectively at the equatorial site of

the workpiece improves the workability due to change in grain size and it was noticed that the grain size of the

developed porous preforms was high for the higher heating conditions due to the growth of the grains. Therefore,

the localized heating adopted in this work is a superior method to enhance the workability of the powder samples and

this novel technique could be useful in improving the workability of the structural components that have extensive

applications in the automobile and aerospace industries.
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Introduction and literature study

In recent days, various categories of materials such as

metals, ceramics, polymers and composites are used

in various engineering fields like automobile, nuclear,

aerospace, medical etc. In all these types, composites

(metal-based) are one of the excellent materials for

structural applications because of its excellent physi-

cal and mechanical properties in density, strength,

stiffness, abrasion resistance, impact resistance and

corrosion resistance which could not be met by the

other types of material like metals, ceramics and pol-

ymers. Aluminium (Al) is employed as a matrix in the

composites and other materials like Titanium Carbide

(TiC), Alumina (Al2O3), Titanium diboride (TiB2),

Titanium oxide (TiO2), Tungsten Carbide (WC),

Iron carbide (Fe3C), Molybdenum carbide (Mo2C),

Silicon carbide (SiC), Boron carbide (B4C), graphite

(Gr) and zirconium diboride (ZrB2) have been applied

as reinforcements in the composites because of their
good features.1–6 The properties of the Al matrix can
be improved by adding Titanium (Ti) particles. Thus,
Ti is an exciting reinforcement due to its attractive
features in corrosion resistance, workability, stiffness
and strength. Therefore, Ti has extensive uses in the
various engineering sectors. Because of its good prop-
erty at higher working temperatures, it is used to
develop engines and turbines for aerospace applica-
tions.7–9 Nowadays, metal matrix composites are
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manufactured through different manufacturing tech-
niques like casting, powder metallurgy, mechanical
alloying, spray deposition and squeeze infiltration.
From all these techniques, the metal matrix compo-
sites made from powder metallurgy (P/M) route has
better properties such as good strength, better wear-
resistant and produced parts with near-net shape
compared to products made from other routes.10

The basic procedure of the P/M process used for
making the product is powder production, powder
compaction, sintering and secondary operations.
This P/M process reduces the limitations of other
technique (such as casting) and makes preforms
with excellent features.11 Also, powder metallurgical
aluminium components are tremendously applied in
automobile and aeronautical areas.12,13 So, it is
intended to focus on Al – Ti specimens by the P/M
technique.

The optimum value of deformation is the signifi-
cant feature in the engineering applications during the
process which is controlled by the incidence of failure
because of the development of stresses inside the
material. Workability evaluation of a component is
an essential step for the deformation design and it
signifies the ability of the material to tolerate the
deformation without any damage. The investigation
on the workability behaviour of P/M samples is an
important role in the process design. Workability can
be efficiently applied in the P/M samples to forecast
the damage during the upsetting. It is the amount of
deformation a workpiece can tolerate the developed
stresses inside the material before the damage occur-
rence.14,15 Many researchers have evaluated the work-
ability of various P/M samples and they found that
the workability of the samples relies heavily on the
pores present in the workpiece.16–25 They observed
that the workability is high for samples with fewer
pores and the workability is low for samples with
more pores. The authors performed the upsetting
test on sintered P/M steel samples and investigated
the influence of porosity on the microstructure evolu-
tion during the process.26 They observed that the
samples have a smaller quantity of pores at the
centre with spherical shape and the level of porosity
is high at the outer (equatorial) position of the sam-
ples with elongated shape during the process. Hence,
the fracture occurs in the outer position of the sam-
ples which will affect the workability of the material.
Also, in the upset forging, the transmission of damage
can happen because of the incidence of the triaxiality
of stress in the circumferential direction and finally
fracture happens in the outer zones of the samples by
the accumulation of stresses in the outer regions.27

The forecast of crack opening permits process alter-
ation, which provides damage-free products with
financial savings.

The workability of P/M composites is explored by
various researchers at different parameters under
upsetting. The authors have performed upsetting

tests for different P/M preforms and analysed the
workability on different aluminium and iron (Fe)
based composites under cold condition.28–30 They
found that the workability of these materials differs
because of the amount of Fe contents in the samples
and the size of Fe particles. Increasing the Fe contents
in the Al samples increases the number of pores and
hence the workability is minimised. For a less amount
of Fe, the workability limit is increased due to fewer
pores. Also, the workability of the P/M Al – Fe pre-
form is reduced as the size of Fe particles increased
due to the lower densification and the workability is
improved with the smaller size of Fe particle due to
the higher densification. Researchers have performed
upsetting of aluminium – 3.5wt% alumina P/M sam-
ples with various initial relative densities (IRDs).31–33

They observed that the workability limit is increased
for the higher IRDs due to better densification. Some
researchers have carried out upsetting tests on P/M
iron-carbon- manganese samples.34,35 They have
investigated the workability behaviour of these iron-
based samples under triaxial condition. They per-
ceived that the workability has increased for preforms
with higher IRD due to fewer pores and fine grains of
the materials. Researchers have analysed the work-
ability characteristics of sintered P/M cylindrical
copper – silicon carbide composite with different
IRDs of preforms.36 They found that the workability
is increased for preforms with the higher IRD due to
uniform densification. Also, researchers have evaluat-
ed the workability of different Ti-based composites at
various working conditions.37–40 They found that the
workability is disturbed by different deformation
characteristics and the amount of stress during the
deformation test is affected due to the materials
flow softening.37–40

Increasing the workability of P/M material is a
crucial task in the forming process. But, the need
for workability improvement is more in industrial
applications. Hence, various researchers have tried
to increase the material’s workability using different
methods in the forming process.41–43 Researchers
have studied the workability of dual-phase steel at
various heat treatments process.41 They have ana-
lysed the workability limit of the components by per-
forming the forging and observed that the workability
limit is different for different heat treatments due to
change in microstructures. Some authors have
used methods such as annealing (473K–773K)
before upsetting and application of counter-pressure
(100MPa–300MPa) during upsetting for the
improvement of workability of AZ31B magnesium
alloy.42 The authors found that the effect of annealing
temperatures and the counter-pressure in the upset-
ting has a major effect on the workability of the mate-
rial. The author observed that the workability of the
material has increased at a higher annealing temper-
ature (773K) and also by the application of counter-
pressure ranging from 100MPa to 200MPa due to
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change in grain size during the forging. Authors have
deliberated the consequence of heat treatment on the
performance (properties and surface quality) of P/M
cold work tool steel by adopting a new technique of
heat treatments.43 They observed that a changed,
break and the without pore surface is found in the

chose P/M tool steel due to fine microstructure.
It is inferred from the above references that the

stresses and the pores are more in the outer position
of the P/M samples. These two factors essentially
decrease the workability of the final component.
Hence, it is compulsory to decrease the stresses and
the contents of the pores for improving workability.
The above-mentioned researchers have not focused

on the reduction of pores and the relieving of stresses
in the outer regions of the P/M samples during the
upsetting. Thus, the present paper is designed to
reduce the stresses and minimize the pores by apply-
ing the localized heating (100 �C–250 �C) at the equa-
torial sites of the deformed P/M Al – 4% Ti
composites for several IRDs (80%, 85% and 90%).
The combination of these particles (Al and 4% Ti)
produced through the P/M method is extensively
applied in the automobile and aerospace areas
because of its good features.3,7–13,44 Therefore, this
research work is designed to concentrate on Al and
4% Ti specimens and to evaluate their reaction to the
workability characteristics at various conditions of
localized heating. It is found that the initiation of

damage or failure has been delayed by applying this

unique localized heating due to the reduction in the

stresses and minimization of the pores thereby

increasing the workability of the material. Also, by

heating selectively at the damage zone, the workabil-

ity of the material could be improved because of the

changes in the grain size.

Experimental procedures

Compacts preparation

The Al and Ti particles used in the present investiga-

tion are 44 mm and 74 mm respectively. The purity of

both particles is 99.5%. Figure 1(a) and (b) shows the

SEM (Make: TESCAN, Model: VEGA 3 LMU) pic-

ture of the pure Al and Ti powder particle. It is found

from Figure 1 that the Al particles are irregular in

shape while Ti particles are spherical. The measured

quantity of powders was taken and mixed in a porce-

lain bowl by stirring continuously for about 45 to

60min to attain a homogeneous powder blend and

their photograph is shown in Figure 1(c). The

required size of the P/M Al – 4% Ti components

were prepared from the powder particles by com-

pressing/compacting the mixed Al and Ti powders

(see in Figure 1(c)). The compaction is done by press-

ing the measured quantity of powders in proper die

tools with the help of a hydraulic press machine

Figure 1. Scanning electron microscope picture of pure powder particles (a) Al. (b) Ti and (c) Blended Al - Ti.
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(Maximum capacity: 0.5 MN). The obtained geome-

try of the prepared samples is 10mm in height and

10mm in diameter. The compaction pressures chosen

to obtain different IRDs (80%, 85% and 90%) are

200MPa to 430MPa. In compaction, zinc stearate

was utilized as an ointment on the faces of die parts

to prevent friction. The prepared components were

sintered at 550 �C for 60min holding time utilising

an electrical muffle furnace (Swame equip,

Tamilnadu, India) in standard ambient pressure.

The prepared porous Al – 4% Ti samples for different

IRDs were examined using the X-ray diffraction

instrument (Make: PANalytical, Model: X’Pert

Powder XRD) to confirm the presence of Al and Ti

elements in the samples and the image of the obtained

porous sample for various IRDs is given in Figure 2

(a) to (c) and verified that both Al and Ti compounds

are there in the prepared samples. The dispersion of

Ti in the sintered porous Al – 4% Ti samples for

various IRDs was analysed and the microstructure

image is given in Figure 3(a) to (c). It is observed

from Figure 3 that Ti is dispersed uniformly in the

prepared samples. The number of pores for the newly

developed sintered Al – 4% Ti samples for various

IRDs was analysed using the microscope and the pic-

ture is shown in Figure 4(a) to (c) and observed that a

greater number of pores are presented in the lower

IRD (80%) compared to other IRDs (85% and

90%). The porosity of the porous Al – 4% Ti samples

for different preforms IRDs was determined using

the formula, porosity ¼ Volume of void
Volume of Al – 4%Ti composite.

Volume of porous Al – 4% Ti sample (VAl-4%Ti) is

calculated by the Archimedes principle. Void volume

(Vv) of deformed Al – 4% Ti sample is calculated

using the formula, Vv ¼ qthe; Al � 4%Ti� qexp; Al � 4%Ti

qthe; Al � 4%Ti
.

Where, qthe, Al-4%Ti is the theoretical density of P/M
Al – 4% Ti preforms and qexp, Al-4%Ti is the experi-
mental density of deformed P/M Al – 4% Ti samples.
The experimental density of deformed powder metal-
lurgy Al – 4% Ti preforms (qexp, Al-4%Ti) is calculated
by the Archimedes principle. The theoretical density
of Al – 4% Ti sample (qthe, Al-4%Ti) is calculated

using the formula, 100
qthe; Al � 4%Ti

¼ Wt:% of Al
qthe; Al

þ
�

Wt:% of Ti
qthe; Ti

Þ. In this case, wt. % of Al is 96% and

wt. % of (Ti) is 4%. The theoretical density of Al
(qthe, Al) is 2.7 g/cm3 and the theoretical density of
Ti (qthe, Ti) is 4.506 g/cm3. The results are found to
be 24.43% of porosity for 80% IRD, 19.31% of
porosity for 85% IRD and 12.80% of porosity for
90% IRD.

Localised heating in upsetting test

The outer or equatorial sites of deformed porous Al –
4% Ti samples were heated locally to investigate the
workability characteristics at various IRDs under
different temperatures. With an incremental deforma-
tion load, upsetting was performed on the developed
P/M Al – 4% Ti samples using the hydraulic press at
room temperature (27 �C) and a strain rate of 0.1 s�1

to different amounts of strain. The complete schemat-
ic diagram describing the SH technique is given in
Figure 5(a) to (e). The deformation test is performed
on the developed porous Al – 4% Ti components by
giving the deformation load (F) incrementally and
their representation is given in Figure 5(b). After
every incremental deformation, the dimensions of
the samples (diameter and height) and the relative

Figure 2. X-ray diffraction plot of sintered P/M Al – 4% Ti samples for several IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.
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Figure 3. Scanning electron microscope image of sintered P/M Al – 4% Ti samples for several IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.

Figure 4. Microstructure of newly developed sintered P/M Al – 4% Ti samples for several IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.

Tharmaraj et al. 5



densities are changed. The changed dimensions and
the relative density after the deformation are noted
for analysing the workability of the samples. The
stresses and the pores are more in the outer zone of
the components during the compression.26,27 The dia-
gram describing the stresses and the pores are given in

Figure 5(c). These two factors have an impact on the
workability of the material. Hence, it is compulsory
to decrease stresses and pores. The stresses and the
pores are relieved by adopting the selective or local-
ized heating (SH) technique in the equatorial zone of
the P/M samples. The schematic picture of the SH
technique is given in Figure 5(d). The temperatures
of the samples were noted by an infrared thermometer
and the observed values are 100 �C, 140 �C, 195 �C,
220 �C and 250 �C. Once, the SH is completed on the
outer position of the deformed specimen, again the
deformation is performed on the corresponding selec-

tive heated specimen as seen in Figure 5(e). The upset-
ting was stopped after the appearance of visible
damage on the outer face of the workpiece. Figure 6
shows the actual forged P/M Al – 4% Ti samples and

it is noticed that the crack has appeared on the equa-

torial zone of the samples because of the existence of

stresses and the pores.26,27

Finite element procedures

Metal flow and the occurrence of damage are impor-

tant characteristics in the deformation of porous sam-

ples, which could be helpful for an industrial engineer

to predict the material’s failure limit in various engi-

neering. The flow of metals and failure location can

be analysed using a finite element-based simulation

tool. The failure or damage position of porous Al –

4% Ti components was analysed for various IRDs

(80%, 85% and 90%) using the commercially avail-

able finite element tool DEFORM-2D. For investi-

gating the various properties such as velocity, stress,

density and damage of porous Al – 4% Ti samples

using the DEFORM-2D software, it is necessary to

give the different variables as an input. Table 1 shows

the various variables applied in the finite element

tool. The type of the sample is taken as porous and

Figure 5. The schematic diagram for conducting the SH upsetting test (a) Application of deformation load on the sintered specimen.
(b) The specimen is deformed after the application of load. (c) Accumulation of stresses in the equatorial position of the deformed
sample. (d) Adopting the SH technique in the outer region of the deformed sample and (e) Application of load on the deformed
samples after the SH.
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the shape of the sample is taken as a cylinder with

various IRDs. The geometry (width (diameter) and

height) of the sample is taken as 10mm. The speed

of the top die is taken as 1mm/s. In the simulation

control, the Lagrangian incremental condition has

been used. The maximum displacement of the top die

is taken as 6.89mm for 80% IRD, 6.19mm for 85%

IRD and 5.93mm for 90% IRD. The time increment

for the top die is 0.05 s for 80% IRD, 0.04 s for 85%

IRD and 0.03 s for 90% IRD. The time increment is

calculated from the total movement of the top die, the

velocity of the top die and the number of steps.
The velocity contour plot of the developed porous

Al – 4% Ti samples is evaluated for various IRDs

(80%–90%) and the plot for 90% IRD is given in

Figure 7(a) and it is observed that the metal flow

begins from near the centre (head surface) position

to the outer (equatorial) position. The stress contour

plot of the developed porous Al – 4% Ti samples is

analysed for various IRDs (80%–90%) using the

DEFORM-2D tool and the plot for 90% IRD is

given in Figure 7(b) and it is observed that the amounts

of stresses are more in the outer zones (equatorial) of

the samples compared to other positions. The distri-

bution of relative density for the developed porous Al

– 4% Ti samples is investigated for different IRDs

(80%–90%) using the finite element tool and the con-

tour plot for 90% IRD is shown in Figure 7(c). It is

noticed from the relative density plot that the results of

relative density is more near the centre zone and the

relative density value is less in the outer zones.

The damage contour plot of the developed porous Al

– 4% Ti samples is analysed for various IRDs (80%–

90%) using the DEFORM-2D tool and the picture for

Figure 6. Actual P/M Al – 4% Ti components after the incremental deformation.

Table 1. Variables applied in the DEFORM - 2D tool for various IRDs.

Variables

Conditions

80% 85% 90%

Type of the sample Porous Porous Porous

The shape of the sample Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder

The geometry of the sample Height: 10mm Height: 10mm Height: 10mm

Width: 10mm Width: 10mm Width: 10mm

Type of the top die Rigid Rigid Rigid

The shape of the top die Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder

Type of the bottom die Rigid Rigid Rigid

The shape of the bottom die Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder

Working temperature Room Room Room

Type of friction Shear (0.3) Shear (0.3) Shear (0.3)

Flow rule rz ¼ KEzn rz ¼ KEzn rz ¼ KEzn
n K (MPa) n K (MPa) n K (MPa)

0.44 302.85 0.41 320.11 0.37 340.67

Elements number in the mesh 1000 1000 1000

Nodes number in the mesh 1112 1112 1112

The ratio of mesh size 3 3 3

Velocity of top die (mm/s) 1 1 1

Top die displacement (mm) 6.89 6.19 5.93

Top die time increment (s) 0.05 0.04 0.03

Simulation control Axisymmetric,

incremental

and deformation

Axisymmetric,

incremental

and deformation

Axisymmetric,

incremental

and deformation
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90% IRD is given in Figure 7(d). It is noticed from the

damage contour plot that the appearance of crack hap-

pens in the outer (equatorial) zone of the samples. The

reason is that the presence of stresses (see in Figure 7

(b)) and the uneven distribution of relative density (see

in Figure 7(c)).

Theoretical calculations

In the upsetting experiments, the forming limit of the
porous components is determined by using the stress
and strain-based formula. Based on these types, the
following expressions are used to determine the work-
ability of porous Al – 4% Ti samples for various

Figure 7. Finite element contour picture of forged P/M Al – 4% Ti samples (a) Velocity. (b) Stress. (c) Relative density and
(c) Damage.
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IRDs under triaxial condition.28,29,34,45–49

Workability stress index ðbrÞ ¼
3 rm
reff

(1)

Workability strain index ðbEÞ ¼
3Em
Eeff

(2)

True axial stress ðrzÞ ¼ F

p ðDtcþ Dbc
2 Þ2
4

(3)

Hoop stress ðrhÞ ¼ 2 � þR2ð Þ
2�R2 þ 2 R2�

" #
rz (4)

Poisson’s ratio �ð Þ ¼
ln½Dtcþ Dbc

2D �
2ln H

Hf

� � (5)

Mean stress ðrmÞ ¼ rz þ 2rh
3

(6)

Effective stress ðreffÞ ¼

r2z þ 2 r2h � R2 rz rh þ r2h þ rz rh
� �h i

2 R2 � 1ð Þ

2
4

3
5
0:5

(7)

True axial strain Ezð Þ ¼ ln
H

Hf

� �
(8)

Mean strain ðEmÞ ¼ Ez þ 2Eh

3
(9)

Hoop strainðEhÞ ¼ ln
2Db

2 þ Dtcþ Dbc

2

� �2

3D2

2
4

3
5

(10)

Effective strain Eeffð Þ ¼

2 2þR2ð Þ
3

� �
2E2

h þ 2E2
z þ 4EzEh

� 	
þ 2Eh � Ezð Þ2

3

� �
1�R2ð Þ


 �( )0:5

(11)

where F is the upsetting load applied in the axial
direction. D is the diameter of the porous Al – 4%
Ti components before the compression. The D is mea-
sured by using the vernier calliper. Dtc and Dbc is the
contact diameter of the porous Al – 4% Ti samples in
the top and bottom portion after deformation. The
Dtc and Dbc are measured by using the vernier calli-
per. R is the relative density of the porous Al – 4% Ti
samples, quantified by using the Archimedes princi-
ple. H is the starting height of the porous Al – 4% Ti
component before applying the load and Hf is the

height of the deformed porous Al – 4% Ti samples
after applying the load. The H and Hf are measured
by using the vernier calliper. Db is the bulged diame-
ter of the deformed porous Al – 4% Ti samples after
applying the load, measured by using the vernier
calliper.

Results and discussion

Role of local heating on br and be concerning ez
The term workability refers to the maximum amount
of deformation a metal can withstand in the process
without fail. The role of SH on the br of porous Al –
4% Ti samples concerning ez for different IRDs
(80%–90%) at various temperatures (room tempera-
ture (27 �C) – 250 �C) under the triaxial level is shown
in Figure 8(a) to (c). The br increases with the
achieved ez at SH conditions and IRDs. It is noticed
that the results of br differ with the SH temperatures
and the preforms IRDs. It is found from Figure 8(a)
that the br is enhanced with an increase in the SH
conditions concerning ez. For the higher SH temper-
atures in the outer or equatorial position of the
porous Al – 4% Ti samples, the flow of the workpiece
has increased.22 The relative density of the P/M Al –
4% Ti samples increases at a higher SH condition
(250 �C) compared to the other SH condition
(100 �C–220 �C) because of the reduction in the
pores and more fluidity due to higher heating temper-
atures.22 Therefore, a maximum br is achieved at the
higher SH temperatures (250 �C). Also, the ez of the
porous Al – 4% Ti samples increases for samples with
higher SH temperatures (250 �C) compared to other
SH (100 �C – 220 �C) due to the reduction in the accu-
mulated stresses. At the lower SH, the relieving rate
of accumulated stress is less. So, the samples provide
an early initiation of failure in the lower SH. On the
other hand, the stress-relieving rate is more for the
higher SH and hence the ez is more in the higher
value of SH.

Also, it is noticed from Figure 8(a) to (c) that the
br raises towards the right side as the IRDs increase
from 80% to 90%. Moreover, the ez of the porous Al
– 4% Ti samples increases for samples with higher
IRDs (90%) compared to other IRDs (80% and
85%). At lower IRDs, the nucleation and connection
of voids are faster because of more amounts of pores
and hence the samples provide an early initiation of
failure.50 Thus, the br is low for the lower IRD and
the value of br is high for the higher IRD.31–33,36,51

The same kind of characteristics is observed for the be
concerning ez of porous Al – 4% Ti samples for dif-
ferent IRDs at various SH conditions as shown in
Figure 9(a) to (c). The maximum ez (0.72), br (4.34)
and be (5.18) is achieved for the higher IRD (90%)
samples at the higher SH temperature (250 �C). The
maximum results of br and be for different IRDs are
shown in Tables 2 and 3 for various SH conditions.

Tharmaraj et al. 9



Figure 8. br of selective heated P/M Al – 4% Ti samples concerning ez for various preforms IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.

Figure 9. be of selective heated P/M Al – 4% Ti samples concerning ez for various preforms IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.
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Role of local heating on br and be concerning
relative density

The relative density also acts as an important character

on the br of the porous Al – 4% Ti samples. The role

of SH on the br of P/M Al – 4% Ti samples concern-

ing relative density for various IRDs (80%–90%) at

various temperatures (room temperature (27 �C) –

250 �C) under the triaxial level is shown in Figure 10

(a) to (c). The br increases with the achieved relative

density respective of SH conditions and IRDs. It is

noticed that the results of br differ with the SH tem-

peratures and the preforms IRDs. It is found from

Figure 10(a) that the br increases with an increase in

the SH conditions about the relative density. For the

higher conditions of SH at the outer position of the

porous Al – 4% Ti samples, the atoms flow rate has

improved which minimizes the number of pores.22

Therefore, the relative densities of the P/M Al – 4%

Ti samples increases at a higher SH condition (250 �C)
compared to the other SH conditions (100 �C–220 �C).
Hence, a maximum br (2.18) is achieved at a higher SH

temperature (250 �C) for 80% IRD.
Also, it is noticed from Figure 10(a) to (c) that the

br has improved towards the right side as the IRDs

increase from 80% to 90% irrespective of SH condi-

tions. Moreover, the relative density of the porous

Table 2. Maximum br of localised heated porous Al – 4% Ti
samples for several IRDs.

SH conditions (�C)

Maximum br for different IRDs

80% 85% 90%

Room temperature (27) 2.13 2.75 4.16

100 2.14 2.76 4.17

140 2.15 2.78 4.21

195 2.16 2.80 4.25

220 2.17 2.82 4.29

250 2.18 2.84 4.34

Table 3. Maximum be of selective heated porous Al – 4% Ti
samples for several IRDs.

SH conditions (�C)

Maximum be for different IRDs

80% 85% 90%

Room temperature (27) 2.76 3.38 4.91

100 3.34 3.74 4.97

140 3.37 3.75 5.02

195 3.38 3.78 5.07

220 3.39 3.81 5.13

250 3.43 3.86 5.18

Figure 10. br of selective heated porous Al – 4% Ti samples concerning relative density for various preforms IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85%
and (c) 90%.
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Al - Ti samples increases for samples with higher IRD

(90%) than other IRDs. The amount of porosity for

the selective heated forged porous Al – 4% Ti samples

for several IRDs (80%–90%) was determined and the

results are shown in Figure 11(a) to (c) and it is noticed

that the porosity differs with the IRDs and the SH

conditions. At lower IRDs, the amount of pores is

more and hence the samples undergo an early initia-

tion of failure at lower IRD.45 On the other hand, the

number of pores is low for higher IRD (90%) and

hence the RD is more in the higher value of IRD.50

Therefore, the br is low for the lower IRD and the

value of br is high for the higher IRD.31–33,36,51 The

same kind of characteristics are observed for the be
concerning relative density of porous Al – 4% Ti sam-

ples for different IRDs at several SH conditions as

given in Figure 12(a) to (c). The maximum relative

density (0.94), br (4.34) and be (5.18) is achieved for

the higher IRD (90%) samples at the higher SH tem-

perature (250 �C).

Role of local heating on stress and strain ratio

parameter concerning relative density

The role of SH on the stress ratio (rh/reff) of porous
Al – 4% Ti samples concerning preforms relative den-

sity for different IRDs (80%–90%) at various SH

levels (room temperature (27 �C)–250 �C) under the

triaxial condition is shown in Figure 13(a) to (c).

The rh/reff increases with the reached relative density

regardless of SH conditions and IRDs. It is noticed

that the results of rh/reff differ with the SH

temperatures and the preform’s IRDs. It is also
observed that the rh/reff is higher along with the cir-
cumferential stress (rh). In the P/M upsetting test, the
components will be stressed more in the hoop direc-
tion due to the metal flows from the top surface (near
the centre position) to the outer position. It is found
from Figure 13(a) that the rh/reff is more for the
higher SH temperatures concerning the samples rela-
tive density. The ability of metal flow is higher for
higher heating temperatures in the equatorial position
because of the softening of the material.22 Also, it is
noticed from Figure 13(a) to (c) that the rh/reff has
improved as the IRDs increase from 80% to 90%
irrespective of SH conditions. At lower IRDs, the
amount of pores is more and hence the samples
undergo an early initiation of failure.50 On the other
hand, the number of pores is low for higher IRDs
(90%) and hence the relative density is more in the
higher value of IRD.50 Therefore, the rh/reff is low for
the lower IRD and the value of rh/reff is high for the
higher IRD. A similar trend is found for the strain
ratio (Eh/Eeff) concerning the relative density of
porous Al – 4% Ti samples for several IRDs at var-
ious SH and the plot is given in Figure 14(a) to (c).
The maximum relative density (0.94), rh/reff (1.36)
and Eh/Eeff (1.84) are achieved for the higher IRD
(90%) samples at the higher SH temperature
(250 �C). The same kind of characteristics is observed
for other stress and strain ratio parameters (rz/reff,
rm/reff, Ez/Eeff and Em/Eeff)) of porous Al – 4% Ti
samples for different IRDs at various SH conditions
and the values are shown in Tables 4 and 5.

Figure 11. Porosity of the compressed selective heated Al – 4% Ti samples for several IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.
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Figure 12. be of selective heated porous Al – 4% Ti samples concerning relative density for various preforms IRDs
(a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.

Figure 13. rh/reff plot of selective heated P/M Al – 4% Ti samples concerning relative density for several IRDs (a) 80%.
(b) 85% and (c) 90%.
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Role of local heating on microstructure

The analysis of microstructures was carried out using
the optical microscope for various IRDs (80%–90%)

at various heating conditions (27 �C–250 �C). The

etchant and the time for etching the sample are

chosen as Keller type and 60–70 s. Figure 15(a) to

(c) gives the optical microstructures of porous Al –

4% Ti samples for various IRDs (80%–90%) in the

sintered condition and it is noticed that the sample

has an equiaxed grain size for all IRDs. The line

Figure 14. Eh/Eeff plot of selective heated P/M Al – 4% Ti samples concerning relative density for several IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.

Table 4. Different stress ratio of selective heated porous Al – 4% Ti samples for several IRDs.

SH conditions (�C)

Maximum stress ratio parameter for various IRDs

80% 85% 90%

rh/reff rz/reff rm/reff rh/reff rz/reff rm/reff rh/reff rz/reff rm/reff

27 0.57 0.91 0.68 0.80 1.11 0.90 1.30 1.55 1.38

100 0.58 0.92 0.69 0.81 1.12 0.91 1.31 1.57 1.39

140 0.59 0.93 0.70 0.82 1.13 0.92 1.32 1.58 1.40

195 0.60 0.94 0.71 0.83 1.14 0.93 1.33 1.59 1.42

220 0.61 0.95 0.72 0.84 1.15 0.94 1.34 1.61 1.43

250 0.62 0.96 0.73 0.85 1.16 0.95 1.36 1.62 1.45

Table 5. Different strain ratio of selective heated porous Al – 4% Ti samples for several IRDs.

SH conditions (�C)

Maximum strain ratio parameter for various IRDs

80% 85% 90%

Eh/Eeff Ez/Eeff Em/Eeff Eh/Eeff Ez/Eeff Em/Eeff Eh/Eeff Ez/Eeff Em/Eeff

27 0.82 1.13 0.92 1.04 1.29 1.13 1.64 1.70 1.58

100 1.07 1.17 1.10 1.19 1.31 1.24 1.66 1.73 1.60

140 1.08 1.18 1.11 1.20 1.32 1.25 1.71 1.75 1.63

195 1.09 1.19 1.12 1.22 1.33 1.26 1.75 1.78 1.65

220 1.10 1.20 1.13 1.23 1.35 1.27 1.81 1.80 1.68

250 1.12 1.21 1.14 1.25 1.36 1.29 1.84 1.83 1.70
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Figure 15. Microstructure image of P/M Al – 4% Ti samples in the sintered condition at several IRDs (a) 80%. (b) 85% and (c) 90%.

Figure 16. Optical micrograph of compressed porous Al – 4% Ti sample for various SH in �C (a) 27, (b) 100, (c) 140, (d) 195, (e) 220
and (f) 250.
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intercept route is used to find out the average grain
size (AGS) and the obtained AGS are 16.13 mm for
80% IRD, 18.70 mm for 85% IRD and 24.39 mm for
90% IRD. The AGS of the sintered sample is high
(24.39 mm) for the higher IRD (90%) compared to the
other IRDs (80% and 85%) due to faster diffusion
rates that leads to increase the growth of the
grains.52,53

The role of SH on the microstructure of forged
porous Al – 4% Ti specimens for various IRDs
(80%–90%) was analysed. Figure 16(a) to (f) show
the microstructure of deformed porous Al – 4% Ti
samples with an IRD of 90% at various SH temper-
atures (27 �C–250 �C). The line intercept route was
used to determine the AGS of the preforms and the
obtained AGS at different SH are 8.69 mm for 27 �C,
9.76 mm for 100 �C, 10.87 mm for 140 �C, 11.63 mm for
195 �C, 14.39 mm for 220 �C and 16.53 mm for 250 �C.
The results show that the value of AGS is more
(16.53 mm) for samples with a higher level of SH
(250 �C) due to the growth of the grains.52,53

The influence of IRDs on the optical image of the
compressed porous Al – 4% Ti specimens was studied
at various SH conditions. Figure 17(a) to (c) show the
microstructure of compressed Al – 4% Ti specimens
for different IRDs (80%–90%) at 250 �C SH temper-
ature. The IRDs play a significant role in the micro-
structure of P/M preforms for all processing
conditions during the upsetting tests. The AGS was
found with the help of line intercept way and the

obtained AGS of porous Al – 4% Ti sample for var-

ious IRDs are 13.60 mm for 80% IRD, 15.15 mm for

85% IRD and 16.53 mm for 90% IRD. It is found

that the AGS of the sample is more (16.53 mm) for

samples with the higher IRD (90%) at the SH done

at 250 �C. Subsequently, the porosity is reduced lead-

ing to an increase in diffusion rates at the equatorial

zone during the SH upsetting process. Hence, the

grain growth of Al – 4% Ti samples is higher for

higher IRD (90%) compared to other IRDs.52,53

Conclusion

The role of SH on the workability of P/M Al – 4% Ti

samples were analysed for different IRDs (80%–90%)

at various SH temperatures (100 �C–250 �C) under the
cold axial compression tests. Following are the major

conclusions.

• SH technique is an proper route to improve the

workability of the porous samples by lessening

the stresses collected in the equatorial position

and minimizing the pores in the equatorial position

during the upsetting.
• br and be of porous Al – 4% Ti samples is found to

be more for samples with the higher SH because of

improved fluidity and reduced porosity. The br
and be have decreased for samples with the mini-

mum value of IRD due to the larger number of

pores.

Figure 17. Microstructure of forged porous Al – 4% Ti sample at the SH of 250 �C for several IRDs (a) 80%, (b) 85% and (c) 90%.
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• The relation between the various stress and strain

ratio and the samples relative density was analysed

for different IRDs under various SH temperatures.

The stress and strain ratio of the P/M samples is

enhanced for the sample with the higher SH due to

softening of the materials and the stress and strain

ratio is minimized for samples with a lesser value of

IRD because of higher pores.
• The role of SH on the AGS of porous Al – 4% Ti

samples was evaluated for various SH conditions.

It is observed that the AGS of the samples has

increased with an increase in the SH levels due to

the growth of grains.
• This localized heating can be used to enhance the

workability in the forming industries for making

the structural parts that are applied in the automo-

bile and aerospace sectors.
• Presently, local heating is adopted with the aid of a

commercial portable gas cartridge device to

improve the workability of the components. In

future, it can be done by introducing the laser

arrangement to analyse the deformation and

damage characteristics of the P/M components.
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Appendix

Notation

D initial diameter of the preform
Db bulged diameter of the preform
Dbc bottom contact diameter of the

deformed preform
Dtc top contact diameter of the deformed

preform
F axial compression load
H initial height of the preform
Hf deformed height of the preform
R relative density of the preform
VAl-4%Ti volume of P/M Al – 4% Ti preform
Vv void volume of deformed P/M Al – 4%

Ti preform
br workability stress index

be workability strain index
eeff effective strain
em mean (or) hydrostatic strain
ez true axial strain (or) height strain
eh hoop strain
� Poisson’s ratio
qexp, Al-4%Ti experimental density of deformed P/M

Al – 4% Ti preforms
qthe, Al theoretical density of P/M aluminium

preform
qthe, Al-4%Ti theoretical density of P/M Al – 4% Ti

preform
qthe, Ti theoretical density of P/M titanium

preform
reff effective stress
rm mean (or) hydrostatic stress
rz true axial stress
rh hoop stress
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